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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
way.

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases where

(i)
one of the issues invo ved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned in

(ii)
para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017 .

(iii) Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall be
accompanied wIt a.fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the
difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order
appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(B) Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-

' 05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy
. of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS on line. ·

(i)
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying 

() Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is
admitted/accepted by the appellant, and

(ii) A sum equal to. twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in
addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in
relation to which the appeal has been filed.

{Ii] The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever is later.

(c) 3a 3r4#rzr ,if@rart ast 3rut a(fr aa viif@ anus, far 3it a4)a qTanrii h
fg, 3rqtff fqmifrr as<zwww.cbic.gov.int ea asa &l
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the
appellant may refer to the website www.cbic.gov.in.
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GAPPL/ADC/GTP/119/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s Bioweaves Retail LLP, 4th Floor, D-405, The First, Near
Keshavbaug Party Plot, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380 015

(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal on

dated 28.12.2022 against Order No. ZI2411220331014 dated 29.11.2022

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division - VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad South
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the appellant registered
under 24AAUFB5087E1Z8 has filed refund claim for Rs.33,04,028/- on

04.10.2022 for refund of ITC on account of export of goods & services

without payment of tax for the period of January 2022 to June 2022. The

appellant was issued show cause notice Ref No. ZI2411220152925 dated

15.11.2022 proposing rejection of refund to the extent of Rs.59,627/- on the
following reasons: ca

" During the course of verification of above refund claim,
discrepancies were noticed:
Theprovision ofPara 47 ofCircular no. 125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.201
is as follows:
"During theprocessing ofrefund claim, the value ofthe goods declared in t
GST invoice and the value in the corresponding shipping bill/bill of exports
should be examined and lower of the two values should be taken in to
account while calculating the eligible amount ofrefund."
Accordingly, by taking lower value from invoice value and Fob value of
Shipping Bill, zero rated turnover isRs 4,87, 70,852/- (a)
Adjusted Total Turnover is Rs. 4,93,64,185/-(b)
As perAnnexure-B and GSTR 2A Eligible ITC is Rs. 33,04, 197/-(e)
As per refund formula, eligible refund =(a)(c)/(b) which comes to Rs.
32,44,401/-.

Refund claimed is Rs. 3304028/- therefore, Refund amounting to Rs.
59,627/- is liablefor rejection.

Thereafter, on the basis of charges raised in the SCN, the
adjudicating authority vide impugned order sanctioned refund of
Rs.32,44,401/- and rejected refund of Rs.59,627/-.

3. Being aggrieved the appellant filed the present appeal on
28.12.2022 on the following grounds :

- The department has taken FOB value in the numerator and invoice value
in denominator due to which refund ofITC ofRs.59,627/- rejected.
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- The Adjusted Total Turnover calculated by the proper officer
' '

Rs.4,93, 64, 185/- is sum total of Invoice Value of Export Goods

Rs.4,93,61,655/- + Local Goods Rs.2,530/-. The total FOB value for Zero
Rated Turnover is Rs.4,84,70,852/

- In reply to the notice issued, we referred to the order passed by Central

GST, Appeal Commissionerate, Ahmedabad in case of M/s. Maxim

Exports, wherein the commissioner of appeals have taken a view from

CBIC Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2020 read with rule
89(4) ofCGST Rules, 2017.

- The Appeal Commissionerate, hereby mentioned in the orderpassed "Ifind

that the same value of zero rated supply ofgoods taken for turnover of

zero supply ofgoods needs to be taken in adjusted total turnover also for

arriving admissible refund. In other words, in cases where there is only

zero rated supply ofgoods, the turnover ofzero rated supply ofgoods and

adjusted total turnover will remain the same in the formula prescribed

under Rule 89(4) of CGST Rule, 2017. Accordingly, even of the shipping

value (FOB value) is taken as turnover ofzero rated supply ofgoods, the

same value should be taken in adjusted total turnover towards value of
a

zero rated supply ofgoods for determining the admissible refund an. jr$go»
0 a «a 2,

such instance the appellant will be entitled to.~efundfQr the full a ,i_..t•'0' t.r,w. ·\·~1
claimed by them. The above view was also mandated in CBIC Circu{t{_ o.~)f}
147/03/2021-GT dated 12.03.2021 wherein it was clarified that }6f ,Cu°·
purpose ofRule 89(4) the value ofexport/zero rated supply ofgoods ~ ;

considered to be included while calculating adjusted total turnover will be

the same as being determined as per the amended definition ofturnover of
zero rated supply ofgoods in the said sub rule."

That on thefacts and in the circumstances ofthe case and in Law, the Ld.

Officer has erred in determining the refund of the appellant. As such
pending refund amount mayplease be sanctioned.

0

0

In view of above submissions the appellant pray for relief and the order of
the Assessing Officer may kindly be modified.

PERSONAL HEARING :

4. Personal hearing was held on dated 11.07.2023. Shri Dhruvin
Amlani, CA., authorized representative appeared on behalf of appellant, He

stated that they are in export of goods more than 99% of their supply,

Further value of export to be taken as per Rule 89(4) both for numerator as

well as at denominator. He further submitted that two different value of

export can't be taken for calculation of refund claim in formula, and
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requested to allow their appeal as it is not in conformity to Rule 89(4) as
well as clarification issued in this regard.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS :

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of
appeal, submissions made by the appellant and documents available on

record. I find that in' this case appeal was filed against impugned order

wherein the refund amounting to RS.59,627/- was held inadmissible and

rejected by the adjudicating authority. I further notice that the adjudicating

authority referring to para 47 of the Circular No. 125/44/2019-GST dated

18.11.2019 has taken the turnover of zero rated supply of goods at

Rs.4,84,70,852/-; adjusted total turnover at Rs.4,93,64,185/- and Net ITC

at Rs.33,04,197/- and thus arrived the admissible refund amount at

Rs.32,44,401/-. For better appreciation of facts I reproduce Para 47 of
Circular No.18.11.2019 as under: 0

' . '

47. It has also been brought to the notice ofthe Board that in certain ca

where the refund ofunutilized input tax credit on account of export ofgood z=.

claimed and the value declared in the tax invoice is different from the ex

value declared in the corresponding shipping bill under the Customs Act, refun

claims are not being processed. The matter has been examined and it is clarified

that the zero-rated supply ofgoods is effected under the provisions of the GST

laws. An exporter, at the time of supply of goods declares that the goods are
meantfor export and the same is done under an invoice issued under rule 46 of

the CGST Rules. The value recorded in the GST invoice should normally be the

transaction value as determined under section 15 ofthe CGSTAct read with the

rules made thereunder. The same transaction value should normally be recorded
in the corresponding shipping bill I bill of export. During the processing of the

refund claim, the value ofthe goods declared in the GST invoice and the value in
the corresponding shipping bill I bill ofexport should be examined and the lower

of the two values should be taken into account while calculating the eligible
amount ofrefund.

0

6. The aforesaid Circular clearly clarify that in case of claim made

for refund of unutilized ITC on account of export of goods where there is

difference in value declared in tax invoice i.e. transaction value under
Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 and export value declared in corresponding
shipping bill, the lower of the two value should be taken into account while
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calculating the eligible amount of· refund. In the subject case, I find that
·,t. .r~!. . :.-'. .~..

invoice value (transaction value) of goods cleared for export during the

relevant months were Rs. 4,93,61,656/- whereas FOB value as per shipping

Bill was Rs.4,84,70,852/-. Accordingly, as per aforesaid Circular the FOB

value of goods which is lower among the two values need to be taken into

account for determining admissible refund amount. Therefore, I find that the

adjudicating authority has correctly taken FOB value of goods as turnover of

zero rated supply of goods for determining the admissible refund amount
which is in accordance with the above Circular.

7. However, I find that the appellant referring to Circular
NO.147/03/2021-GST dated 12-3-2021 contended that value of zero rated

supply to be considered in numerator and denominator in the formula

prescribed under Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rues, should be the same and there

cannot be different criteria for computing numerator and denominator i.e.

for the value of turnover of zero rated supply of goods in the formula.

force in the appellant's contention. In this regard I refer to para 4
Circular providing clarification as under :

4. The manner of calculation ofAdjusted Total Turnover under sub
Rule 89 ofCGST Rules, 2017.

4.1 Doubts have been raised as to whether the restriction on turnover ofzero
rated supply ofgoods to 1.5 times the value of.like goods domestically supplied
by the same or, similarly placed, supplier; as declared by the supplier, imposed
by amendment in definition of the "Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods" vide
Notification No. 16/2020-Central Tax dated 23.03.2020, would also apply for
computation of "Adjusted Total Turnover" in theformula given under Rule 89 (4)
ofCGST Rules, 2017for calculation ofadmissible refund amount.

() 4.2 Sub-rule (4) ofRule 89 prescribes the formula for computing the refund of
unutilised ITC payable on account ofzero-rated supplies made without payment
oftax. Theformulaprescribed under Rule 89 (4) is reproduced below, as under:

"Refund Amount = (Turnover ofzero-rated' supply of goods + Turnover ofzero
rated supply ofservices) xNet ITC Adjusted Total Turnover"

4.3 Adjusted Total Turnover has been defined in clause (E) ofsub-rule (4) ofRule
89 as under:

"Adjusted Total Turnover" means the sum total ofthe value of- (a) the turnover in
a State or a Union territory, as defined under clause (112) ofsection 2, excluding
the turnover of services; and [b) the turnover of zero-rated supply of services
determined in terms of clause (DJ above and non-zero-rated supply ofservices,
excluding- (i) the value ofexempt supplies other than zero-rated supplies; and (ii)
the turnover ofsupplies in respect ofwhich refund is claimed under sub-rule (4A)
or sub-rule (4B) or both, if any, during the relevantperiod.'

4.4 "Turnover in state or turnover in Union territory" as referred to in the
definition of ''Adjusted Total Turnover" in Rule 89 (4) has been defined under
sub-section (112) of Section 2 of CGST Act 2017, as: "Turnover in State or
turnover in Union territory" means the aggregate value of all taxable supplies

4
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(excluding the value of inward supplies on which tax is payable by a person on
reverse charge basis) and exempt 'supplies made within a State or Union territory
by a taxableperson, exports ofgoods or services or both and inter State supplies
ofgoods or services or both made from the State or Union territory by the said
taxable person but excludes central tax, State tax, Union territory tax, integratedtax and cess"

,

4. 5 From the examination of the above provisions, it is noticed that "Adjusted
Total Turnover" includes "Turnover in a State or Union Territory", as defined in
Section 2(112) of COST Act. As per Section 2(112), "Turnover in a State or Union
Territory" includes turnover/ value of export/ zero-rated supplies ofgoods. The
definition of "Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods" has been amended vide
Notification No. 16/2020-Central Tax dated 23.03.2020, ds detailed above. In
view of the above, it can be stated that the same value of zero-rated/ export
supply ofgoods, as calculated as per amended definition of "Turnover ofzero
rated supply of goods", need to be taken into consideration while calculating
"turnover in a state or a union territory", and accordingly, in "adjusted total
turnover"for the purpose ofsub-rule (4) ofRule 89. Thus, the restriction of 150%
of the value of like goods domestically supplied, as applied in "turnover ofzero
rated supply of goods", would also apply to the value of "Adjusted Total
Turnover" in Rule 89 (4) ofthe COST Rules, 2017.

4. 6 Accordingly, it is clarified that for the purpose of Rule 89(4), the valueg,
export/ zero rated supply of goods to be included while calculating "adjusted5mo (5
total turnover" will be same as being deten:nined a~ per the amended d~e~1[,pi _v- c•~."1

•
1
( 0-r{;i

of "Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods" n the sad sub-rule. .s ${ja %:
ko &gs. ,I" )I'•. ..

Applying the above clarification, the value of turnover ~~.,~:?.,,/.}
rated supply of goods i.e. value of export taken towards turnover of2e, #

rated supply of gods need to be taken as value of zero rated supply of goods

in adjusted total turnover in the formula. In other words, in cases where

there is only zero rated supply of goods, turnover value of zero rated supply

of goods at numerator and turnover value of zero rated supply in total
adjusted total turnover at denominator will be same.

8. I further find that as per definition of 'adjusted total turnover'
defined in clause (E) of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89, adjusted total turnover
includes value of all outward supplies of goods and services made during the

relevant period including zero rated (export) supply of goods. Accordingly, in
the formula prescribed under. Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules the value of zero

rated turnover of goods i.e. value of export comes at numerator as well as in

total adjusted turnover at denominator. In the present appeal, the value of

zero rated turnover i.e. value of export was taken as FOB value as per

shipping bill. However, the turnover of zero rated supply in adjusted total

turnover is taken as invoice value. Apparently, this result in adopting two
different values for same zero rated supply of goods, which I find is wrong
and not in consonance with statutory provisions, as the CBIC has
conspicuously clarified vide aforesaid Circular dated 12.03.20_21 that "for the

5
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purpose of Rule 89(4), the value of export/ .zero rated supply of goods to be

included while calculating "adjusted total turnover" will be same as being
determined as per the amended definition of "Turnover of zero-rated supply of

goods" in the said sub-rule". Therefore, I am of the considered view that the

same value of zero rated supply of goods i.e. value of export (FOB Value)

taken as turnover of zero rated supply of goods in present matter need to be

taken in adjusted total turnover also.

9. In the subject case, the appellant has filed refund claim taking

into account turnover of zero rated supply at RS.4,93,61,656/- being invoice

value(transaction value) of export goods ; adjusted turnover at Rs.

4,93,64,186/- and Net ITC at Rs.33,04,197/-. On scrutiny of the documents

I find that the appellant has made outward supplies (other than zero rated)

0 of Rs.2,530/-. However the adjudicating authority has considered turnover

value of zero rated supply at Rs.4,84,70,852/- being FOB value of export

goods. Apparently, the adjudicating authority has considered FOB value of,,.
export goods for arriving turnover of zero rated supply of goods but

considered the invoice value of zero rated supply of goods for arriving to

adjusted turnover. This has resulted in adopting two different valu

turnover of zero rated supply of goods which I find is not in consonanc

the clarification issued vide above Circular. Therefore, as per above Ci. .

in this case the FOB value of export goods taken for turnover of zero
supply of goods need to be taken for turnover of zero rated supply of goo s

for arriving total adjusted turnover in the formula and not the value as per

0 invoice value.

10. In view of facts of the case, submission made by the appellant
and discussion made herein above, I hold that the adjudicating authority has

rightly considered the turnover of zero rated supply goods based on FOB

value being lower value in accordance with Circular No. 125/44/2019-GST

dated 18.11.2019 read with Notification No. 14/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022.

However, I hold that the adjudicating authority has wrongly taken the

invoice value (transaction value) of turnover of zero rated supply of goods in

total adjusted turnover of goods instead of considering the FOB value in

terms of Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2021. Accordingly I

hold that the adjudicating authority has wrongly arrived the admissible
refund at Rs.32,44,401/- and thereby rejected the refund claim amounting

to Rs.59,627/-. Therefore, I hold that the impugned order passed by the

6
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adjudicating authority rejecting refund of Rs.59,627/- is not legal and proper

and deserve to be set aside. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order to

the extent of rejection of refund claim of Rs.59,627/- and. allow the appeal

filed by the appellant to that extent only.

11. Accordingly, I allow the appeal of the "Appellant" with a

direction to the proper officer to consider the submissions of appellant
and process the refund application after due verification of

documents/details of appellant. The 'Appellant' is also directed to submit

all relevant documents/submission before the adjudicating authority.

s ft«afafRtn?sft at Rqzri 3qiahfar sarart
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

2l00-s
{Adesh Kumar Jain)

Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date::31.07.2023

Attested~)

(Sand~!umar)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D.

M/s Bioweaves Retail LLP,
4th floor, D-405, The First,
Near Keshavbaug Party Plot,
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat - 380 015

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex, Division-VI (Vastrapur),

Ahmedabad South.

XS.. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
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